Table Stand
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Table Top L

Make sure you are using the right guide!

nwgi has several different retractable display
models that have different print sizes. Using the
wrong template will delay your project and will
require a new file with the correct sizing to be
submitted.

ADD 0.9cm 0.360” wrap around bleed

What type of file should I submit?

FILE SIZE IS
14.18” x 27.5”
36cm x 69.8cm
VIEWABLE SIZE IS
14.18“ x 26.77”
36cm x 68cm

nwgi recommends creating a PDF using the
“Press Quality” setting. DO NOT place crop marks
or extra bleeds. The PDF file you submit should be
14.18”x27.5”.
We do accept different file types like Adobe
Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop and others. If you
submit a native file you MUST CONVERT ALL FONTS
TO OUTLINES and embed all your graphics.

69.8 cm (27.5”) tall total print height

What Resolution should my files be?

For raster graphics, nwgi recommends AT LEAST
150ppi at the size your file will be printed. 300ppi
is ideal.

68cm (26.77”) tall viewable

What size should I make my file?

Your file should be sized 14.18” x 27.5”.
ONLY THE MIDDLE 26.77” WILL BE SEEN. The extra
will wrap around the top and bottom. It is highly
recommended that you bleed the bottom and
top of your artwork so that you don't see your
print’s edges.

ADD 0.9cm 0.360” wrap around bleed
36cm (14.18”) wide

Our Table Top L Stands are made with a 10 oz. black back curl
free product for one-sided applications where opacity is
mandatory. The product has a ﬁve year guarantee against edge
curl and is ﬂame retardant. With a black back the
product has a glare-deadening reverse surface with an
aesthetically pleasing ﬁnish. It prints with all
eco-solvent, solvent, UV Curable and latex ink jet printers.

Contact us for additional information!
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